THE DESIGN OF THE SENSITIVE ELEMENT OF THE MEMS ANGULAR VELOCITY SENSOR
The developed sensor elements (SE) of MEMS gyroscopes are structures in the volume of silicon, a diagram of one of them is shown in Figure. 1. In this paper, one of the developed MEMS gyroscope designs with an intrinsic frequency of 5 kHz is described.
The main parameters of the MEMS gyroscope sensing element are shown in Table 1 . In the volume of silicon electrical and micromechanical structures are integrated providing oscillation of the inertial mass due to comb, counter-pin electrostatic actuators. Reading of information is performed by using capacitive elements with a variable gap. The electrostatic drive rotor and movable combs of the capacitive information converter are connected by an elastic suspension to the inertial mass. Аt the first stage it was decided to abandon the use of intermediate frames in the suspension of the MEMS gyroscope due to the high requirements for the accuracy of manufacturing devices. It would also complicate the construction and verification of the model, since the structures developed were made for the first time.
Figure1. Structural diagram of a sensing element of a MEMS gyroscope

Table1. Basic design parameters of the sensing element of the MEMS
To reduce of the quadrature parasitic signal extreme information combs were reduced as in case of movement they have the largest amplitude. It is shown in a figure 2. 
FEATURES OF MEMS GYROSCOPE DESIGNING
When developing MEMS gyroscopes, it is necessary to obtain the dynamic characteristics of the sensitive elements that were laid during the development of the mathematical model [8] . This can be prevented by various reasons [9, 10] . The mathematical model of the sensing element of the MEMS gyroscope is a system of differential equations [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] 
where x, y -movements of the sensing element along the X and Y axes; m -the mass of the sensing element; β -coefficient of damping; ω01, ω02 -natural frequencies of oscillations of the sensing element along the X and Y axes; Fel1, Fel2 -electrostatic force; Fk -the Coriolis inertia force; Fx, Fy -the forces of inertia; Ω -the angular velocity.
It is necessary to provide equality of resonance frequencies of primary and information oscillations that is necessary to increase sensitivity of a gyroscope [16] . The natural frequencies of the system are defined by the equations:
The stiffnesses of the elastic elements were calculated analytically by various methods [11, 12, 17] , after which a static calculation was conducted with the finite element method.
Some complex software products, such as CoventorWare, MEMSCAP, IntelliSuite, Mems Pro, exist to design micromechanical devices using computer. The use of such products products is justified in the case of mass design, support for serial MEMS products, but it is not justified for single development. Also, we should mention that employees need to undergo additional training when working with this software, as there are not training or trial versions of these products. Thus it is necessary to use the available software [1, 18] .
Before the manufacture of photomasks when assembling and designing of MEMS devices changes in the design must be made according to technological features of the manufacture. Also functional elements (anchors, stops, damping elements, elements preventing electrostatic sticking) should be added, which were not taken into account in the developed mathematical model. This entails changes in the shape and size of the inertial masses, the rigidity of the elastic elements, which affect the dynamic characteristics of the final device.
DYNAMIC CHARACTERISTICS OF MEMS GYROSCOPE
One of the main research allowing to determine the natural frequency and shape of oscillations is the modal analysis [19, 20] . The design of the MEMS sensitive element has 2 basic oscillations modes: the motion mode and the sensitivity mode. The remaining modes should have big natural frequency not to introduce additional interference into the device operation.
Below are illustrations of vibration modes and deformation of elastic suspension elements. One of the frequencies of natural oscillations can be raised by adding electrostatic rigidity by applying a constant voltage to the electrostatic actuator plates or information electrodes, depending on the control scheme, which should be taken into account in the design.
Figure4. The deformation of the elastic elements at primary oscillations
The permissible difference between primary and secondary oscillations is of the order of 50-100 Hz.
Figure5. Deformation of elastic elements under information oscillations
If the frequency of the undesired vibration modes is lower than the frequency of the primary oscillations of the inertial mass, then minor manufacturing defects or device external interference will have a large signal parasitic component, which is difficult to deal with during processing.
RECEIVING OF PRELIMINARY AMPLITUDE-FREQUENCY CHARACTERISTICS
The next step to determine the dynamic characteristics is to conduct harmonic analysis.
Harmonic analysis is used to find the steady-state response of linear systems loaded with sinusoidal forces. Cyclic loading leads to a harmonic reaction of mechanical systems. The calculation is performed by finding the response of the system at several frequencies and plotting the amplitudefrequency characteristics. The maximum of the reaction, found according to the schedule, corresponds to the maximum stress in the structure. Harmonic analysis is designed to find the maximum value of the levels of steady-state vibration. Transient processes are not evaluated in this type of analysis.
Harmonic analysis is a linear analysis. Some non-linearities, such as plasticity, contact phenomena, or gaps, are ignored, even if they are defined in the system. Harmonic analysis can be used for prestressed structures, such as the violin string (assuming that the voltage from the harmonic load is substantially less than the prestress voltage).
There are three methods of analysis: complete, truncated, and the method of superposition of modes [19, 20] .
The method of superposition of modes was used in the calculations. Modes and natural frequencies are obtained by conducting modal analysis. Force action corresponds to the strength of the electrostatic actuator. The results of the harmonic analysis are presented in Figure 9 .
Figure6. Amplitude-frequency characteristics of primary oscillations of MEMS gyroscope as a result of computer analysis
CONDUCTING RESEARCHES OF MANUFACTURED STRUCTURES
The structures were manufactured in cooperation with the Russian Association MEMS (RAMEMS) in Kursk using the technology of deep reactive ion etching (BDRIE). These structures were examined using an electron microscope. Measurements of elastic elements were made and technological manufacturing errors were estimated. Several structures were deliberately destroyed to test the thickness of the instrument layer and the depth of the cavity beneath the structure. (Figure 7) General view of the structure Inertial mass with information converter
Electrostatic actuator combs Measurement of the height of the elastic element
Figure7. Images from an electron microscope
Pre-encapsulated sensing elements (Figure8) were examined using a microsystem analyzer Polytec MSA-500
Figure8. Sensor element of MEMS gyroscope in cermet casing
The MSA-500 microsystem analyzer (Figure9) is a single measuring station for the high-precision determination of the three-dimensional dynamic characteristics of MEMS and MOEMS structures.
Figure9. Installation of the test samples in a vacuum chamber at Polytec MSA-500
In the study of the samples, laser scanning vibrometry techniques were used to investigate spatial vibration behavior and at a point on a sample and stroboscopic video microscopy to accurately measure high-frequency oscillations in the plane when testing the device, when using stroboscopic illumination and a digital image, rapid periodic movements of the object can be instantaneously stopped for capture of the position in the region of interest in the sample [21, 22] .
The result of a stroboscopic video microscopy is the acquisition of a video fragment of the real movement of the structure. The technical characteristics of the microsystem analyzer are given in Table 2 . As a result of the study, the amplitude-frequency characteristics of MEMS elements for different degrees of evacuation and the parameters of the электростатик actuator are obtained. Figure 10 shows an example of an investigation at a pressure of 2000 Pa, the amplitude of an electrostatic drive in 2V and a reference voltage of 5V.
Table2. Microsystem Analyzer Specifications
Figure10. Experimentally obtained amplitude-frequency characteristic of primary oscillations of MEMS gyroscope as a result of full-scale experiment
As we can see, the result of the full-scale experiment coincides with the admissible accuracy with the characteristics obtained during finite element analysis. The results of the comparison are given in Table 3 Verification 
CONCLUSION
Despite the simple single-mass design and the absence of an additional intermediate frame, the design showed stable operation under design operating conditions. The finite element analysis was conducted with high accuracy. The error in calculating the natural frequencies and the amplitude of the oscillations did not exceed 5%.
In further calculations, it is necessary to use the preload created by a DC-voltage on the electrostatic actuator to determine the possibility of an accurate resonance tuning of the driving mode and sensitivity mode. Experimental studies of the effect of temperature on the dynamic characteristics of MEMS structures are planned to verify temperature calculations. Further work is planning to be related to the creation of a specialized scheme for processing inertial information, since the accuracy in the removal and correctness of further processing of information from the sensitive MEMS element will have a great influence on the accuracy of the MEMS gyroscope.
At the next stage, the production of multi-mass structures in accordance with current trends in the development of MEMS gyroscopes is planned [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] . The use of an intermediate frame will reduce the influence of primary oscillations on capacitive information structures, thereby the absolute magnitude of quadrature interference will decrease, the system for processing the output information will be simplified and the accuracy of measuring the angular velocity of the object under study will increase. The work was done on the basis of STC Technocenter in cooperation with the NTMST SFedU department.обработкивыходнойинформациииповыситсяточностьизмеренияугловойскоростиисс ледуемогообъекта.
